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:‘Dad”MacKenzie Wins Unique
|

BEATS SON ON 19TH HOLE
TN MIDDLE ATLANTICFINAL

GolfMatch Wolverines Capture
:

j DEFEAT ATHLETES

'

SNAPPED AT PLAYGROUNDS TRACK MEET IN STADIUM YESTERDAY

OF 62
SCHOOLS THROUGHOUT U. S.

Roland Sinks 30-Foot Putt to Square it for Third
Time at 18th, Only to Have Parent Drop
25-Footer to Win on Extra Hole.

Johns Hopkins, With Only Two Men Entered
Ties for Third Place—Brookins Sets World
Record for 220-Yard Low Hurdles.
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The Wolverine stars, with 31 points, far
outdistanced the field, often
leaving dust in the eyes of competitors with teams twice her size pitted
against her.
Leland Stanford, California, followed Michigan in the
scramble for points with 14j<[., taking second position by a half point.
The University of lowa and Johiys Hopkins tied for third place with 1-?
j markers each. Pennsylvania State College was next with \3/t and the
. University of Illinois and Mississippi A. and M.f tied for sixth with 13
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Start of the 100-lb. relay race.
Photos

by

Southern California had 12. Chicago was next with 11 1-10.
Chicago the teams finished in this order:

Kansas

Thoner.

YALE’S TRACK TEAM

OUTPOINTS HARVARD
!

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June
16.
:Yale easily defeated Harvard in their
thirty-first annual
track
and
dual
meet at Yale field today.
Yale
I field
scored
eleven
places
first
In the
fifteen events, piling up 89% points,
while Harvard gathered a total of
points.
eight
Yale had
45%
second
places,
while the Crimson was first
in four events and second in seven.
Three Yale-Harvard dual meet records were broken.
Charlie Eastman,
track and foot
ball
star
of
Harvard,
tossed the

I

State

Follow-

8>&; Kansas
of the University of Pennsylvania in
State,
8; Wabash,
8; Notre Dame,
1921. Enck of Penn State finished
7 1-10; Grinnell,
; Bowdoin, 5; Kanthird in the half mile after having
sas
State
Teachers.
North4%;
previously
taken hist place in the
western,
4*4; Purdue, 4; Minnesota,
mile run.
4; Kalamazoo
State Normal. 4; MaryThe Summaries.
land. 4; Wisconsin. 3%; Miami Uni100-YARD DASH (final)—Won by Clarke.
versity, 3; Texas Aggies, 3; Georgia
Johns Hopkins: Tykle, Purdue, second: WhatTech, 3; Hamline, 3; Washington, Uni- man.
Michigan, third; Brookins, lowa,
versity,
3;
New York University, Anderwert, Washington University. fourth:
fifth
2 1-10; Texas, 2; Y. M. C. A. College,
Stanford,
Campbell.
sixth.
Time, 0.09 9-10
Chicago, 1%; University of Washing(ties national C. A. A. record).
ton, 1%; Baylor. 1; Nebraska,
1; De220-YARD DASH—Won by Wilson. lowa
troit, *4; W'esleyan.
Clarke, Johns Hopkins, second; Erwin. Kansas
Michigan ’officially was
credited State Aggies, third; Anderwert, Washington
with thirty-one points, the fraction University, fourth; Wittman. Michigan, fifth,
not being used except to decide places Seiberting, Wesleyan University, sixth. Time,
0,21 9-10.
on close scores.
Hopkins* Showing a Surprise,
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES (final)—Won bv
Riley. Kansas
State Aggies; Leistner. Stansurprises
of the meet
j One of the
second; Taylor. Grinnell, third: F. Johnwas the showing made by Johns ford,
son. Illinois, fourth: Hubbard. Michigan, fifth
Hopkins, which with only two men Brickman.
Chicago, sixth. Time, 0,15 2-10.
entered,
tied with lowa for third) 220-YARD
by
LOW
HURDLES—Won
place.
H. Clarke,
individual point Brookins, Iowa; Taylor. Grinnell, second; 0
winner of the competition, who tied ‘.Anderson,
Southern California, third: Leistner.
the N. C. A. A. record in the 100-yard Stanford, fourth; Frazier Baylor, fifth: Riley
was Kansas State Aggies, sixth. Time. 0.23 6-10
dash, running it in 9.9 seconds,
largely responsible
for the showing (a new world record); not allowed; winner
of the Baltimore squad.
He won the knocked down one hurdle.
century and placed second in the 220440-YARD DASH (final:—Won by Cochran.
yard dash, for a total of nine points. Mississippi A. 8c M.: T. Smith. Kalamazoo
V. Booth
added
another
five
to State Normal, second; Sweet. Illinois, third.
Aggies,
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sixteen-pound weight 46 feet, breakthe dual meet mark of 45 feet
inches,
which was made by
1! Lcmoyne of Harvard, 1 at Cambridge, in
1904.
In the Javelin throw. C. H. Storrs!
|
Fitch. Illinois, fourth: Williamson. Stanford
by
winning the fifth;
of Yale set a new mark of 181 feet Clarke's
markers
Martz, Southern California, sixth. Time
10'4 inches. The old dual record was two-mile run.
0.42 2-10.
161 feet 11% inches, made by Green-j
Hubbard’s win in the broad jump
HALF MILE RUN—Won by Helfrich. Penn
idge of Harvard
year.
only
place
by
was
the
last
C. C.
first
taken
the
Michigan, second:
Hattendorf.
Enck.
Carpenter of Harvard won the discus
Michigan team.
Michigan won by State; State,
third; Reese, Texas
fourth; MorPenn
earned places in ten of fifteen events, row, lowa, fifth: Reinke. Michigan, sixth,
throw, wtth a mark of 135 feet. The
old record
!
spite
was 124 feet 8% inches,
Stanford was second in
of her Time. 1.56 5-10 (a new National C. A. A.
by Jordan
made
of Yale last year.
failure to take a single first, the Cal- ! record: old record made by Eby, Pennsylvania
The meet was run off under ideal ifornians, however, placing men in 1,57 2-5. in 1921).
Thirty-five school? i ONE-MILE RUN—Won by Enck. Penn State:
weather conditions, before about 2,000 seven contests.
spectators.
placed in the point column.
Robbins. Wabash, second; Brandos. Hamlinc.
Wisconsin, fourth: Krog’n
third; Schneider.
Thr Summaries.
World Mark to Brookins.
Chicago, fifth: Telford. Northwestern, sixth
100-YAED DASH—Won by Comins, Yale;
A new world record and shx new • Time. 4,27 4 10.
Yale, second;
Rusnak.
Locke. Yale, third, marks for the N. C. A, A. games
by Booth.
TWO-MILE RUN—Won
John?
j Time, 0.10.
came out of the meet.
Walter Brook- | Hopkins;
second;
Crippen,
Northwestern,
by Rusnak, Yale;
j 220-YARD
DASH—Won
ins, star hurdler of the University ‘lsbell, Michigan, third: Bcurke. Chicago.
Yale, second; Chapin, Harvard, third,
Tschudy,
Oellfuss
WltconPhelps.
¦¦¦
l
lowa, fifth:
i.
¦
3BS
of lowa, set a new world record of j fourth;
r | Time, 0.21 3-5.
220-yard
23.9 seconds
for the
low sin. sixth. Time, 9.32 2-10.
120-YAED HURDLES—Won
by Kalman.
hurdles
around
one turn, bettering
HIGH JUMP—Won by Poor. Kansas; R
Yale; Millikan, Yale,
second; Hart, Yale, by three-tenths of a second his world ‘Smith. Michigan; Weekes. Notre Dame; WeafnClark,
1 third. Time, 0.15 3-5.
School—winning the
jump.
He clipped an- erdon. New York: McEllven, Michigan; Dickmark of 24.2 seconds.
220-YAED
Chicago, tied for second.
Height. 6 feet
HURDLES—Won by Durant,
three-tenths from the best time I son.
Right—Kline of
School—breaking tape at finish of 100*lb. relay
Yale; Hulman, Yale, second; R. F. Thayer, other
X inch. Others. 5 feet 11 Inches,
negotiating
the
In 23.6 secin
finals*.
Time,
0.24 2-5.
Harvard, third.
Hubbard, Michigan;
by
JUMP—Won
be
i
BROAD
recogends, but the mark will not
Wabash, second;
Perry. Miami,
440-YARD RUN—Won by Chapman,
Yale; nized. because one of the barriers was Van Arsdale.
third; F. Johnson,? Illinois, and 0. Anderson.
Yale, second; Geilfuss, Yale, third. upset.
Southern California, tied for fourth; CalUson.
Time. 0.49 4-5.
collegiate
records
The national
I University of Washington, sixth. Distance,
HALF-MILE RUN—Won by Campbell. Tale;
were the broad jump, pole 25 feet 2 inches (a new national C. A. A.
Burke, Harvard, second; Roddy, Yale, third. which fell
made
last year by R
vault, hammer
throw, shot put. half record: old record
Time,
1.58.
NEW' HAVEN. June
Yale
Legendre of Georgetown!.
mile run and 220 low hurdles.
ONE-MILE RUN—Won by Douglas,
Yale;
Michigan's
negro
six
men
were
Hubbard,
by
athletes
and
Harvard
D.
N. Anderson. Southern
SHOTPUT—Won
Burke, Harvard, second; Crouch. Yale, third. point
maker, set a new record of 25 California: Beers. Maryland, second; Keen
chosen tonight to represent Yale and
Time. 4.23,
Texas Aggies, third; Arthur, Stanford, fourth.
feet 2 inches in the broad jump, betTWO-MILE HUN—Won by Cutcheon, HarGross,
Seager. Detroit, Junior
Harvard in the international
interMinnesota,
fifth;
the former dissecond; Tracy. Yale, tering by 13byinches
Distance,
vard! lutz. Harvard,
46 feet 8 inches
College, sixth.
collegiate track and field meet with
Le Gendre of Georgetance made
third. Time, 9.56 4-5,
Old record
(new national collegiate record).
Rr
the
Associated
Pres*.
C.
The new N.
A. A. by Pope. Washington State, in 1921.
town in 1922.
by Hyatt.
Oxford and Cambridge
in London in
HIGH JUMP—Won
Harvard.
mark is within one inch of the world
YORK,
Tune
16.—Charles
who
champion
sprinter,
Paddock,
HAMMER THROW—W’on by Tootell. BowJuly and for other eight places eleven
Gcrauld, Harvard: Phillips. Harvard, and record of E. O. Gourdin of Harvard, Idoin; Hill, Illinois, second; Hindes. Michigan
returned from Europe yesterday after having competed in an Reeves. Yale, tied for second place (height made in 1921.
Yale and ten Harvard athletes will
Stanford, fourth; Schmidt.
third; Ludeke.
given).
Penn State,
sixth.
Michigan, fifth: Palma,
run time trials and jump for record
New Pole Vault Mark Tied.
intercollegiate track meet in Paris in defiance of an Amateur Ath- notBROAD
JUMP—Won by Comins, Yale, dis175 feel 1 inch (a new C. A. A
Distance,
in the Harvard stadium next SaturKansas
State
of
McKown
the
161 feet 4 inches.
letic Union ruling, declared today that he felt his disqualification by the tance. 23 feet 5% inches: Chaney. Yale, secrecord 1. Former record.
day.
and Brooker
of held by J. Merchant, California,
College,
j ond. 22 feet 10’, inches; Gooawine. Yale, Teachers’
union was unjust and that he expected to be restored to good standing.
The selections
were made by TrainMichigan shared
third. 82 feet 1 inch.
honors in setting j DISCUS THROW Won by Lieb, Notre
ers Mack of Yale and Martin of Har“If.-however. 1 have automatically disqualified myself as an amateur
a new record for the pole vault. The j Dame; Gatchell. Mississippi A. and M., seeEastman, Harvard (disby
SHOTPUT—Won
as follow; Allen, Burke, W'atvard. Cutcheon,
tance. 46 feet, making a new dual record: the
j
pair tied at 13 feet, 6 inches above the iond;
within the jurisdiction of the A. A. U., by participating in an interArthur Stanford, third; N. Anderson,
Hyatt and Eastman
ters.
old record was 45 feet 9% inches, made by Le I old mark, established
in 1922 by Nor- i Southern California, fourth: Gross. Minnesota,
intercollegiate track and field meet abroad,” said Paddock.
“I Moyne, Harvard,
of Harvard; Comnis. Uusnak. Norton. national
at Cambridge.
Distance.
143
May 16. 1904); rls of California and Landowski
of
fifth:
Frieda. Chicago, sixth.
Chapman.
Gage.
Campbell.
Douglas,
am prepared to turn in my A. A. U. registration card and avoid A. A. U. Danker, Harvard, second (distance. 41 feet Michigan.
feet 4 inches.
10% inches); Jordan, Yale, third (distance.
competition in the future. - ’
falling short of his own
Hulman and Schlopp of Yale.
JAVELIN THROW—Won by Frieda.
ChiAlthough
inches).
41 feet 10
Mississippi
inches): Priester,
intercollegiate record of 181 feet 6ia cago (193 feet 6
‘‘l certainly hope
to try for the
HAMMER THROW—Won by Earl. Yale
and M. second (189 feet 9> s inches): WelFred A.
American Olympic team next year." (distance, 139 feet); Cruikshank. Yale, sec- inches in the hammer athrow,
ohel. Georgia Tech, third (187 feet 9‘a inches :
new
record
Tootell of Bowdoin set
feet 6 inches); Marshall. Harvard,
feet
SG
Schjoll,
Minnesota,
(184
added.
fourth
Paddock
“If I run
well ond (137
at 175 feet
one inch, inches); Hartley. Nebraska, fifth <T7B feet 3
third (135 feet 10 inches).
for the games
enough to make it, and the A. A. IT,
JAVELIN THROW—Won by Storrs, Yale; which Is 13 feet 9 inches better than
inches: Schildhauer. Illinois, sixth (176 feet
inches).
offers opposition to -my selection
distance, 180 feet 10*4 inches, breaking the ex- ! was made last year by Merchant of
beisting dual record
161 feet
11% inches, California.
cause of the fact that I competed in made by Greenldge, of Harvard,
POLE VAULT—Brooker. Michigan, and Mcat Cambridge.
The only track record to fall besides
Kowan.
Kansas State Teachers, tied for first;
18,
Kernan,
Harvard,
May
the meet at Paris, I can only look for
1922.
second. 175
hurdles, was the half mile. , Rogers, Kansas, third: Hammann, Wisconsin;
feet 2 inches: Bench, Yale, third, 170 feet 8 the 220
support from the University of Caliand
which was won by Helfffiich of Penn Kirkpatrick. Chicago Y. M. C. A. College,place.
inches.
State
in 1.56 5-10, nine-tenths of a Mason. Washington, tied for fourth
fornia, the National Collegiate AthDISCUS THROW—Won by Carpenter. Harsecond faster than the mark of Eby Height, 13 feet.
distance', 135 feet: Steffanson. Yale, secletic Association, of which it is a vard,
feet 3% inches; Miller. Harvard,
16.—Harold (Boots) Lever of the University member; the National Amateur Ath- ond, 127
letic Federation
and. perhaps, the third, 126 feet 10 inches.
of Pennsylvania,
100-yard intercollegiate champion, broke the Southern
by Scholpp.
POLE
VAULT—Won
Tale,
Pacific Association of the
height, 12 feet; D. D. Reiddy, Harvard, secsixty-five-yard and the seventy-five-yard world records today on A. A. U.
ond, 11 feet; Freidman and Hartindale.
Har“I believe, however, that the Amerand Carpenter and Locke. Yale, tied for
Franklin Field. His time for the shorter distance was 6 8-10 seconds, or ican Olympic committee will give me vard,
third place at 10 feet 6 inches.
it is
one-fifth second better than the previous record held by his coach, a full and fair deal, because
composed
Gs sportsmen who would
Lawson Robertson.
In the seventy-five-yard dash, Lever covered the not sanction anything savoring of unTO UMPIRE IN A. A. i
just treatment.
distance in 7 5-10 seconds, one-tenth of a second under the old mark.
CHICAGO, June 16.—Ollie Chill has
”1 do not expect to take any action
whatsoever in the case, fvhich seems
Another world record was broken,
been added to the staff of umpires of
I comthe American Association.
President
to me to be simple enough.
athletes from Ross School fought every inch of tiie way to atHickey has announced.
J.
jan hour later, when Larry Brown, peted in the meet at Paris as a repThomas
captain
University
officiated
in
the
American
tain
their eighth consecutive victory in the annual track and field
Pennsylvania
of the
resentative
of
the
of
Chill
1922
League for several years.
Southern
the
California
with
full
track
team,
ran
the
500
meters
meet
of the graded schools, which they won yesterday in the
In permission of its athletic authorities.
j
1.3 8-10.
Monroe School ran close at
stadium, with 40 points.
The former mark was 1.5 5-10, The meet was confined
Pleasant
college
to
Mount
men.
made by Svend Lundgren of StockIt had the approval of the N. C. A. A.
! their heels and at times was several points in the lead, but it lacked the
misquoted
was
Rivalry between the
points.
“I
in
Paris
in
this
35
holm, Sweden, in 1922.
final spurt and won second place with
BALTIMORE, Md„ June 16.—Albert
connection. I was made to say that
The previous record
by several hundred school children, for th.
stressed
yards the N. C. A. A. had sanctioned
for
75
schools
was
two
Cygnet
of
the
R. Michaelson
the
Athletic was
outcome until the judgo
held by Howard Drew of Califor- Paris meet, and that the N. C. A. A.
running was so close that no one knew the mass
Club. East Port Chester, N. Y„ won
of youngsters alter
of the International
nia. Robertson’s record has stood for was a member
the summaries before a yelling
announced
Maryland’s first full-distanoe
marawas
Students’ Association.
That
er!
years.
thirty minutes of close figuring.
~
,
~la.
roneous.
I said that* the meet had
4; r
thon of twenty-six miles and 385 fifteen
Cook.
Peabody.
Id;
16
r
BEACH,
ERIE
Ontario. June
Other scores were as tollows: West.
Lever ran with Kehoe of the Enbeen ‘approved’ by the N. C. A. A. Joie Ray, in the one-mile run, and
yards this afternoon.
Ten minutes
b;
8;
thomson.
Carberry.
8;
Brookland.
Force,
Brown,
8; E. V.
On the other hand, the International
after he crossed
the line at city hall, terprise A. C., Philadelphia; Shattuck
Joe Driscoll, in the quarter-mile run, Powell. 9;
Association
is anxious
4; Madison, 3; Pyle. 3.
Students'
to w ere the only out-of-town stars
William Kennedy, his team mate, finand McHugh
to 5: lackson.
of the Pennsylvania
f
become affiliated with the N. C. A. A., take
HIGH JUMP—Won bv Sweet, West: second
Harvey Frick
displayed
ished
second.
was
first places in the annual outthat
boys
Two
wares
team.
-Shattuck flnisTxed second and and probably will enter into nego- j door track meet of the Buffalo police
DisPhelps. Peabody: third. Wood. Carbery.
third.
fairly shone.
Earl Clark of Monroe I tance. 5 feet.
tlations within a short time.”
department
today at the Fort Erie
Michaelson’s time was 2 hours 59 Kehoe third.
HOP. SKIP AND JUMP—Won by A. Dans,
place
Officials
of
the
Amateur
Union
to
had
seemed
determined
Monroe;
nearly
Big
handicaps
minutes
stadium.
School
third.
seconds,
Peabody:
Wingate.
47 2-5
or
Beach
in
second.
Louis Goldsmith, A. A. U. representoday to make
upon several
no comment
gave
ten minutes
longer than his time
most
of the his team in the lead. Earl scored 10 I Roeschlaub. Ross. Distance, 26 feet 9 inches.
district, Paddock’s
statement.
No official places to events
880-YARD RELAY—Won by Monroe (Winfor winning the recent marathon
in tative in the middle Atlantic
local high school athletes.
winpoints in the unlimited class,
yet
action
as
Highfield,
has
been
taken
in
his
Salkeld and E. Clark); second,
charge
verifying
gate,
Ray did not havq competition after
the Yankees’ stadium
at New York. wljp was In
after
the case.
one in broad
Ross; third. Peabody.
It was pointed out, although it the half-mile
two first places,
The race started at Laurel and was times announced
that they would be
mark, when he took the uing
was considered that he had automatin the 100-yard
jump
the
other
and
by
Chicago
conducted
the Baltimore
lead from Ray Watson of the
Cross
to the A. A. XT. for official ically disqualified himself within A.
He also ran on the winning
115-POUND CLASS.
Country Club and the Young Men’s presented
A. C„ with Whiter Higgins of the dash.
A. U., jurisdiction by disregarding
team
that copped first place
approval.
Hebrew Association of Baltimore.
New York A. C. running third, the relay
Earl’s
BROAD JUMP—Won bv Trlano. Cook; secforeign
competition
the
ban
on
run.
It
was
this
in
the
880-vard
Michaelson
suffered
no ill effects
order in which they finished, Kay 50
The race was run’ after the end of years of American athletes.
that ; ond. Tucker. Ross; third. G. Taylor, Peabody.
lightning start
in the event
from the long grind. He maintained
16 feet 9’ a inches.
a
in the lead. Ray’s time was gave his running mates a wide lead, I Distance.
the fourth inning of the PennsylvaPaddock plans to remain in the east yards
70-YARD DASH—Won by Trlano. Cook; sersteady
gait
from start
to finish. nia-Lafayette college
4 minutes 22 3-5 seconds.
.Driscoll’s
ability.
He ond, Dryee, E. V. Brown; third, Sweeney, Cargame.
some
base ball
for
time.
Trlano also radiated
Kennedy
also finished strong, but
quarter
for
the
mile
was
53
time
scored
10 points for Cook School in bery. Time. 0.09.
said the heat affected him somewhat.
seconds.
HIGH JUMP—Won by McGraw, E, V,
the 115-pound class, winning first in
Harvey Frick was a good
Seventy-five-yard
handicaps
third.
to a the broad jump and 70-yard dash.
I Brown; second, Richardson.. Ross; third. ColHe was always among the first five,
large field in the 1. 000-yard run were
of Tech’s lins. Brookland. Distance. 5 feet 8 inches.
Happy
coach
Hardell,
(Sweefigured in a duel
and with Kennedy,
to much for Earl Eby. Illinois A. C.: track team, who was starter in yes- 1 440-YARD RELAY—Won by Powell
Ollvett. Dom Dara and Lipscomb): second.
which was one of the big features of
Mike Devanney, New York A. C., and terday’a meet, announced that Clark | ney,
Ross.
Carbery;
third.
Kennedy
kept
the run.
on his heels
Jack Sellers. New York A. C., all run- will join the Manual Trainers next
HOP, SKIP AND JUMP—Won by Connor.
ning from scratch, to overcome.
for the first twenty miles and they
The year. Hardell was gleeful over the West; second. Marham, Force; third. Richardwere far inside the city limits before
were taken by young
and son, Ross.
performance
first three places
athlete's
the
veteran Cygnet star succeeded
probably
local high school athletes.
intends to put a dent in
In overtaking him.
AMERICAN ItEAOTJE.
The Boston A. A. relay team, with Central’s hope for next year's meet
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
100-POUND CLASS.
Victor Glance of the Saginaw. Mich.,
Driscoll, Kirley and Hann, through the acquisition
Dudley,
of Clark.
=====
by the way, runs his
Y. M. C. A., showed
remarkable
won the intercity medley race, defeatHIGH JUMP—Won by Allen, Ross; second.
schoolboy,
*
|
iT
The
»2w
4
Caparatti.
Carbery;
’
third, Rutley, Tenleystamina
for
a
twenty-year-old
ing Chicago, for whom Watson, Ray, races barefooted.
5
<
:
4 feet 10 inches.
youngster in the closing mllesi
Higgins and Connolly ran.
He
Rosa School uncorked a surprise Height.
by Jones, Force: sec60-YARD
DASH—iffon
captured fourth honors. .
relay ond, Florence. Jackson; third. Porcalla,
when it won the quarter-mile
s.: g • : ::
:
JackThe Cygnet Club carried
off the
It was this son.
In the 100-pound class.
: :
Time, 0.07 4-6.
:
Bff
In
the
victory
high
club laurels when Johp Rosi aLnded
event and Allen's
QUARTER-MILE RELAY—Won by Ross
; : : : * : :
(Allen, Vermillion, Leonardo and Kline); secfifth place.
that placed Monroe In a doubtjump
After talking* the lead shortly be2 318 7 9 « 4184 19 .64# nlw York....
New York....
SI 8!
81 83 S 1034 19,642
ful position.
A scare was thrown ond. West; third, Peabody.
6 3 4 7 4 2 20 28.569
yond the fourteen-mile
house, Frank
Philadelphia ..4
Pittsburgh
6] 31 4 8 2 630 21 .688
in th© ranks
HOP. SKIP AND JUMP—Won by Wolfe.
of the Ross followers
3 2
14 4 3 4 10130 23 .668 Cincinnati
53—l
3j— Ol 7 6 6 429 22 669
Cleveland
Zuna, Millrose Athletic Association.
third, VenBrookland: second.
Kline. Ross;
when
the
first
announced
Judges
Distance,
1 s 7!— 71 4 2*6 28 .472 St, Louii.. . O 7 B—l 3 3 5 628 24.647
33 feet 11 inches.
ning-, Ross.
Newark, N. J.. weakened and dropped Detroit
that Monroe had won, with Ross sec1 8 3 5 4 2 523 28 .451 Brooklyn
4 81 81 2
St. Louli
6
71
427
24 ,529
questioned
out at the twenty-third mile.
He Bolton
S 41 61 3[ ft
NEW YORK, Juno 16.—The entry ond. Several spectators
6j 2 29 26 ,627
4 7 3 2 1— 2 220 26.436 Chicago
CLASS.
complained that his legs had started
4 4 0 6 2 4
322 29 .431 Beiton
3 1 ll 4 2 1— 6118 37.327
Washington
of MacDonald Smith of San Francisthe scores
and after a recount it
1 l| 0 3 11 71—114 371.275
«| l| 2! 6 4 S «!—l2O 28 .417 Philadelphia
Chicago
tb stiffen.
discovered that Ross was the
50-YARD DASH—Won by Souders, Thomson:
who finished third in the British was
co.
2<l—|—l
McNally,
23
2»~2»
26
29
Oamei
10it...
winner.
The
mistake
was
made
second,
Cook;
third,
Quinn, Peabody.
Gamea loat.
.!19!21|22i94124iaei37i3?i—
open championship at Troon, has been
through
a typographical
error on Time. 0.06 4-5.
JUMP—Won bv Lang, Monroe; secopen
entry
HIGH
for
the
American
title
one
of
the
blanks.
GAMES TODAY. GAMES TOMOBBOW.
received
GAMES TODAY. GAMES TOMOBBOW.
third, Clark, Monroe.
ond, Milans, Ross;
Phila. at Chicago.
The Summaries.
event, to be held July 9 to 13 at
Cleveland at Wash.
Phila. at Chicago.
Chicago at Waah.
Height. 4 feet 10 inches.
NEW HAVEN, Conn..
June 16
Brooklyn at Cincin.
Chicago at Phila.
Brooklyn at Cincin.
at Cleveland.
Long Island.
RUNNING BROAD JUMP—Won by T. Clark.
Malcolm Douglas,
of Castlne,
Inwood.
Me., Phila.
Detroit
Now York. N. Y. at St. Louis.
N. Y. at St. Louli.
UNLIMITED CLASS.
Monroe: second, Coombs. Powell; third. Clow.
captain
was
elected
of the
Yale Detroit at New York. St. Lonisat at Boaton.
Another Pacific coast
star entered
Boston at Pittsburgh.
Distance,
Peabody.
15 faet 8 inches.
track team for next season tonight.
is Abe Espinosa, Oakland, Calif., proBROAD JUMP—Won by E. Clark, Monroe
360-YARD RELAY—Won by Monroe (T.
Edward Green, New York city, was
OF
Ruppert,
BESDLTS
YESTEBDAY’S GAMES.
fessional.
School; second,
School; third, Clark. Gamer, Harris and Wolf); second. Pyle:
BESDLTS OF YESTEBDAY’S GAMES.
Ross
manager;
Moody.
chosen
William
Two noted amateurs
also have filed Edwards. Gate. Distance, 18 feet 11 inches.
Chicago. 7; Brooklyn, 8.
third. Peabody.
Chicago. 4: Waihingtoa. 8.
Oilcago.
manager;
100-YARD DASH—Won by E. Clark. MonHOP SKIP AND JUMP—Won by Wolfe.
assistant
Ted
their entrl«%_Bobby Jones of Atlanta
Pittsburgh, 4; Philadelphia. 1.
Vork. 9: St. Louii, 4.1.
Madison;
third,
Sheehan
Shafer. Pottstown.
and Rudy Knepper of Sioux City. roe; second,. Ruppert. Ross School; third. E. • Monroe: second.
Cincinnati, 9: New York, li
Pa., was chosen
Boston. 9: Detroit,
Coombs, Powell, Distance, 31 leejji inches.
Wingate. Koniop. June. O.U 3-6.
manager of the cross-country team.
ft;
Cleveland, 8;
ing
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race.
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PADDOCK PLANS TO TRY
FOR U. S. OLYMPIC TEAM

FOR MEET WITH BRITONS
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Left—Earl
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pitched
7-

•

in

Then

the

fireworks

began

In Heap

Neither player reached
the
earnest.
green at the ninth, although Roland
yards
short.
Albert,
but
a
few
was
away,
chipped
up eight
feet from
the hole. Roland chipped up six feet
a dead
away and left his father
stymie.
“I’m sorry, dad.” he said.

putt around
It and
to negotiate It with a mashie.
and the
match
was
holed

Albert couldn't

jailed

Roland

squared.

I Up.
Albert Becomes
traps at the
Both players found
¦thort tenth and the hole was halved
in four.
Albert became 1 up at the
laying bis third shot dead
eleventh,
Sb Hie pin from the top of a bunker

Chevy

man.

Chase,

1 up.

Chue.
2

up;

defeated
S.
1.
Final—Appleman

defeated
McVay, 4 and 3.
Flight—Harry F. Krauss.
Bixt
Bannockj
burn, defeated
H. C. Train, Columbia, 3 and
2j H. K. Cornwell, Columbia, defeated L. S.
Morey, Washington, 1 ttp in 20 holes. Final—
Krauss defeated Cornwell, 6 and 4
Consolation
Russell Jewell. Washington,
defeated
E. C. Kalbfus. Washington. 2 up;
M. Emmett,
Chevy Chase,
defeated
L. F. Thiebault, Columbia. 2 up.
Final—
Jewell defeated
Emmett, fi and 3.
'

,
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PHILLY CRICKETERS WIN.
PHIBADEBPHIA,

June
16.—The
Germantown Cricket Club today defeated the Bermuda pricket team by
a score of 134 to 64.
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FOR EIGHTH YEAR IN ROW
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BIG MARATHON RACE
GOES TO MICHAELSON
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RAY AND DRISCOLL
SCORE IN ONTARIO!iI
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YALE ELECTS DOUGLAS.
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Con»oUtion-0. B, MoVay, Chevy
over, and finally was down defeated
L. W. McCrea. Baltimore.
F.
S. Apple
Columbia,

¦
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ROSS WINS TRACK MEET
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TRIO OF MARKS BROKEN
BY TWO PENN ATHLETES
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the winning putt never the putt
to square the match.
It was
on
its
line and
when it in
all the way, never wavering an
plunked into the tin Roland
“celethe
from
line.
i
Both
by
brated’’ his loss of the title
enfinalists
back in 36 and the match was
circling the paternal shoulders
with a I| were
exactly the same
as when thev had
hug of congratulations.
started
off
the
first
three
tee,
Dramatic a-s the final act in an Ibhours
sen drama was the entire progress I earlier.
Roland, as he usually did. outhit
of the two MacKenzies
through the |
Ills
off
the
dad
nineteenth tee. hut
semi-finals and final rounds.
The ;
iron shot was
dopesters
inside the
had it all figured out that Albert’s shot
of his son.
The lad made
<'hris ’ Dunphy and Horace G. (’hick- mashie
gallant
try for his 3 on the tiering of Wilmington would meet in ayard
hole, and missed by inches, layThey thought the ing
ihe final round.
on the far side of the cup
to
MacKenzies couldn’t stand the pace. the father
the hole looked as big as
through
JJunphy.
But Albert walked
the proverbial barrel; and down went
ihe District titleholder, to the tune of the putt to win
the championship.
3 and
1. while a few yards hack of
seemed
as pleased
as Machim stalked Roland, the son. trim- Roland
kenzie, pere. He is only sixteen years
ling Chickering to the queen’s taste! of age. and
has many years of golf
by 5 and 3, missing a few shots, but
ahead of him. And probahlv manv
playing satisfying golf.
championships.
And then the stage was set for the
The cards:
greatest final of the finest tournament
ever held by the Middle Atlantic Golf Albert H. M*eK«nzlr
<»«»
Association.
There is only one paral5543 55 4 7 4 4a
R. MaoKenzie
lel for it—the meeting of George S. Roland
°«»
4553(< 556 .1
}>yon and Ills son, Seymour Ryon, in
12
H. MaoKenzie
¦he final for the championship of the Albert
,n
city of Toronto. Canada,
last year.
44444444 4—30—78
Kjlrn hole
And at the end the result was the
3.
Roland R. IlncKrnsle—same with father victorious.
,n
"You’re a good lad, and a good
4534-5 444 3—3o—7H
golfer, but
you’ve got
to come to
Extra hole—4.
papa just the same.” said George
(ft
Presenting
prizes
the
after
the
the conclusion of that championship.)
matches
were over. James
J. Davis.
might have Secretary
and
Albert MacKenz.ii'
of
Babor,
congratulated
said the same at Chevy Chase yesterboth father and son, victor and vanday.
quished, for a golf
battle that never
Son Squares
paralleled in this country.
It Three Times.
has been
His son has grit and plenty of it. He referred to golf as the most democratic of games,
as any one of the hundreds who saw
and said Ite did not
realize its difficulty until he
that putt at the eighteenth will teshimself
tify.
And golf and the ability to took it up a few years ago.
come from behind in addition.
Three
Other Flight Winners.
times during the round was Roland
second flight went to
down, and three
times he squared the I’.The
Richard
Davidson of Chevy Chase, who
match.
deOnly once wav he up—at the first feated George P. Bynde of Washinghole, where MacKenzie
pere
pulled ton. 3 and 2.
bis second
Karl F. Kellerman sank a twenty
These
MacKenzies,
shot.
fajfier and son. have something
in fool putt to win on the nineteenth in
them besides
the Scottish name that the final of the third flight against
mUies for grand golf—and grandly Commander W. W. Smith, while the
flight,
they showed
it yesterday.
went
A finer fourth
to
Bee
Cranfinish never lias been seen around dall. jr.; John W. Childress of Chevy
Washington.
Chase annexed the filth flight, winning
from W. M. Kennedy
Twenty-three
yearv’ difference
in
of Colum'he ages of the finalists —father and
bia. and Harry F, Krauss of Banson—and at the end the father vic- nockburn won the sixth flight from H.
on
the
lorious
nineteenth
hole. King Cornwell of Columbia.
B. S. Barr of Columbia, and J.
Where is the critic who said golf
Holt Wright of Washington, w ho had
lacks qualities to satisfy thmll-seckers?
tied
chap
persists
Or the
who
that
for low net at 65 in the qualigolf iv an old man’s game?
In what fying round,
both were disqualified
other active outdoor
of the Middle
sport could a by a rule
Atlantic
Golf Association,
which states
that
.parallel spectacle be witnessed?
any player who fails to play through
All Thrills Vo* in Final.
the tournament may not receive any
The thrills in this greatest of Midqualification
prize.
Wright
Both
dle' Atlantic tournaments did not ail and Barr defaulted in the first match
come on the last day, however. They play* round. Bow net (hen went to
began early in the qualifying round, I E. B. English of Columbia
with a
when Chickering cracked the course card of 85-18—67. and second
record with a 72, followed three hours net was won by Admiral J. D. Beuretlow'j
of
later by H. Warren Corkran with the Chevy Chase, with 86-18 —68.
¦arae
score.
Horace G. Chickering of Wilmington
The old course record went by the won the
play-off for the
qualifying
hoards five diflerent times during the medal, with a card of 72, against 76 for
medal round, for Tom Moore had a B. AVarren Corkran.
73 and Guy M. Standifer and Chris I
Dunphy had 745.
Scores
below* 75
The Summaries.
FIRST
FLIGHT, FIRST ROUND—A. R.
•were scattered all through the tour- Mackenzie,
Chickering
had
three
4s
Columbia,
nament.
defeated C. J. Dunphy,
left for a fit) in one of his matches Columbia, 3 and 1; Roland R. MaoKenzie. Coyesterday, while Standifer had a 71 lumbia, defeated H. O. Chickering. WilmingFinal. Albert R. MacKenzie,
Such scoring ton. 5 and 3.
with all putts holed.
defeated
Roland R. MaoKenzie,
1 up in 19
lias never been seen in a tourna- iholes.
Washington,
or has the
ment about
CONSOLATION—F. M. Sweeney. Maryland
golf ever been of such consistently
C. C.. defeated M. B. Stevinson, Columbia, 1
up in 19 holes: Samuel
high order.
Dalzell, Chevy Chase,
Guy M, Standifer, Columbia. 4 and 3.
MacKenzie. the younger, won the defeated
Final, Dalzell defeated Sweeney,
par
hole
with
a
4
dad
4 and 3.
first
when his
SECOND FLIGHT—G, P. Lynde, Washingpulled his iron second to the rough. ton. defeated J. F.
Brawner.
4 and
Columbia.
second
hole
was
ih
The
halted
5. 2; R. P„ Davidson, Chevy
defeated B.
although
Roland should have icon R. Hart, Columbia, 2 and 1.Chase,
Final, Davidson
very
long
’
Lynde.
a
tee
He
3
’after*
shot.
defeated
and 2.
hooked his second shot into a trap.
CONSOLATION—C. A. Fuller, Chevy Chase,
Albert MacKenzie squared the match defeated R, S. Whaley, Chevy Chase, 6 and 3;
J.
W.
Brawner,
Columbia, defeated
par
4. when
Morven
at the
third with a
Thompson.
Chevy
Chase, 3 and 1. .Final,
Roland hooked into a trap.
Albert’s Fuller
defeated Brawner. 3 and 2.
only
shot
left
him
a
six-foot
•second
FLIGHT—W. W. Smith, Columbia,
,
Putt, which he didn’t have to negodefeated J. D, Beuret, Chevy Chase, 4 and 2;
tiate, Roland getting down In 5.
Kellerman, jr„ Bannockburn, defeated
E. P. Porcher. Chevy Chase, 3 and 2. Final,
Fourth 1m Halved in Km.
Kellerman defeated Smith, 1 up in 19 holes.
The short fourth was halved in 3s,
CONSOLATION-F P. Wagg.man, ColumAlbert sinking an eight-footer after bia, defeated E. H. Loftin, Kirkslde, 6 and 3:
E. B. English, defeated J. W. Turner, Waahputt.
his approach
Ro•overrunning
Final, Waggaman
one vKtfni, \
defeated
land lost the sixth to become
English, a and 4.
down when he overpitched the green
FOURTH FLIOHT-Lee Crandall, jr„ Banputts.
took
three
The
then
sixth
and
nockburn, defeated
J. T. McClellan. Washwas halved in ss, neither played get- ington. 6 and 3; C. B. Hatch, Columbia, defeated
ting home in 2.
W. 8. Camp, Chevy Chase, 4 and 3.
Final,
pere,
Crandall defeated Hatch, 3 and 2.
MacKenzie,
won the seventh
H. Clapp. Chevy
up
become
2
when
ConsaUtoin—J.
to
Roland’s
de6, T. Smith. Chevy Chase. 1 Chase,
up; L. W.
mashie shot failed to reach the green feated
Laudick,
Columbia,
defeated
J. T. Harris
and he missed a fifteen-footer for a 4. Bannockburn, 3 and 2.
Final—Laudick, de\t this hole Albert's tee shot jumped feated Clapp, 2 and 1.
shot also .
Fli
a trap, and his second
J. W. Childress, Chevy Chase.
lumped a trap and ran up on the d*i®a * e d A- D. V. Burr, Indian Spring. 4
green.
Kennedy. Columbia, defeated
Two down, the “kid” annexed
2:
wnv
WilUam Quigley, Chevy
the long eighth when the father from
Chase. 2 up. Final—
trap to the left of the green Childress defeated Kennedy, 4 and 3
But

CHICAGO,
today.

Chevy Chase Club.
The final was marked

anyway.
wavered

Press.
June 16.—Seventeen men from the University of Michigan won the championship track and held meet of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association from a fighting array of picked
men from sixty-two institutions, representing every section of America,
By the Associated

BY W. R. McCALLUM.
R. MacKENZIE of the Columbia Country Club won the
middle Atlantic golf championship yesterday as the result of a
match unique in the links annals of this country. He succeeded
Thomas W. Sasscer of the Maryland Country Club as titleholder by
defeating his son, Roland R. MacKenzie, 1 up in ninceten holes of as
absorbing a round as ever has been contested on the historic course of

by play of all descriptions—a mediocre first
nme holes which ended with the players all even and progressed in a
crescendo
of brilliancy to a stirring finish, the sixtecn-year-old lad—one of the youngest who ever played for the title—holing a thirty-foot
putt to square the match with his proud and perspiring parent
on the
eighteenth hole.
turned the tables with a vengeance on the extra hole where,
.
vs ith Roland only four inches from the cup,
the'elder MacKenzie ran down
a twenty-five-foot putt to annex the hole and the title.
Never was a gallery so evenly di- after pushing: his tee shot to the
vided as the throng which followed right'. Roland also found the rough
from the tee and could not get home
tliis "pater et filius” contest.
Natu2.
rally, all the kids from the caddies up InThe
youngster—true
son
of his
were pulling for Roland, while the nervy dad—holed a 25-foot downhill
putt
square
to
golfers
the
match
at the
veteran
sided with the father.
twelfth with a birdie 3.
Kxperlence won in the end. as it usuall
The thirv
was
does unless youth conies through with teenth
halved
in 4’s.
where
Albert found
a remarkable
the trap to the
streak
of brilliance.
left
Roland was short of the green
Albert played the last ten holes of and
the match in one under fours, the last with his tee shot.
Albert won the
fourteenth,
when his son got into
tite* "in 36, and then was only level
with his stalwart son —truly a chip the ball a little fast and skied his
tee shot.
oft the old block.
The fifteenth was halved
The yell that went
up when the lad ran down a thirty- in 4s,
Holing holing a tricky 3-footfooter on the eighteenth to halve the er and
the sixteenth
was
also
sounded
like the last inning of halved in 4s.
iPtatch
a ball game when the slugging idol
Albert played a sweet midiron shot
of ti e home club comes through with to the seventeenth
green, but
the winning wallop.
was just outside with a mashieRoland
and
the
hole
was
“Dad” Steady In the Pinch.
halved in 4. Straight
the middle went two tee shots
down
big
The hole looked as
as a barrel Jit the eighteenth,
with Roland I
to ¦'Pad”
MacKenzie at the nineteenth. down.
midiron was on the
All he had to do was to get up. for edge of Albert’s
the
green,
while Rolands
Roland’s ball lay only four inches mashie was inside
thirty
feet from
away,
and
the
chances
were
that the hole.
putted
up to within
Albert
exactly
straight,
Albert's ball, if not
three feet, and Roland, sighting the
vould hit the son’s ball and drop in line from both
sides of the hole, sank

NCAA. Meet
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